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Date Identified:____________________

Date Admitted:_____________________

From:
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To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Richard Abrams <richard.abrams@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 1, 2009 4:59 AM
Krauthamer, Victor
Conrad Swartz
Re: Safety & Efficacy of ECT Device?
EFFICACY_AND_SAFETY_OF_ECT_7-1-O9.doc

Dear Dr. Krauthamer,

Attached is a WORD file of the most recent draft of Somatics' submission in response to the FDA order.

We look forward to your comments.

Regards,

Richard Abrams

On Tue, Jun 23, 2009 at 6:01 PM, Krauthamer, Victor <Victor. Krauthamer@fda.hhs.gov> wrote:

Dear Dr. Abrams,

I on vacation this week in Olympia, Washington. But we certainly want to help assist with the process and preview your firm's 
submission. I will be happy to look at what you plan to send. Please feel free to email it to me, but I probably will not be able to 
read until after July 1.

Best regards,

Victor Krauthamer, Ph.D.
Scientist
Office of Science and Engineering Labs
Center for Devices and Radiological Health

---- Original Message-----
From: Richard Abrams [mailto:richard.abrams@gmail.com]
Sent: Tue 6/23/2009 1:08 PM
To: Krauthamer, Victor
Cc: Conrad Swartz; Sarah H Lisanby
Subject: Safety & Efficacy of ECT Device?

Dear Dr. Krauthamer,

I am a Director of Somatics LLC, manufacturer of the Thymatron ECT device. I'm 
writing at the suggestion of Dr. Holly Lisanby who said you might be 
interested in hearing from ECT device manufacturers who were responding to 
the recent FDA order for submission of safety and efficacy data.
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We have essentially completed our submission, and I was wondering whether 
you would be willing to have a look at it before we send it in; if so, I 
could attach it as a WORD file to an email message.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Richard Abrams, M.D.

Director
Somatics LLC
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TO: Division of Dockets Management (HFA-305)
Food & Drug Administration
5630 Fishers Lane, Room 1061 
Rockville MD 20852

FROM: Somatics LLC
910 Sherwood Drive #23
Lake Bluff IL 60044

DATE: 7/1/2009
RE: Docket No. FDA-2009-M-0101

21CFR Regulation 882.5940
Establishment Registration Number 1420295
Premarket Submission Number K945120 
Premarket Submission Number K955576

The following information is submitted in response to the FDA order for submission of safety 
and effectiveness information for certain class III medical devices [Docket No. FDA-2009-M- 
0101], and specifically in this instance the electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) device.

1. Identification.

Electroconvulsive therapy (ECT), previously known as "shock therapy" or "electroshock 
therapy" is the oldest of the presently used biological treatments in psychiatry, having been 
first introduced into U.S. psychiatric practice almost 70 years ago. It is administered via an 
electroconvulsive therapy device that delivers a controlled dose of electricity to the head of an 
anesthetized and fully oxygenated patient to induce a generalized discharge of brain neurons 
lasting about a minute. This "seizure" or "convulsion" is similar to an epileptic seizure 
except that the muscle contractions are reduced or eliminated by muscle-relaxing 
medications.

During the early years of ECT before anesthesia and muscle-relaxants were introduced, 
dislocations, fractures, and dental damage sometimes occurred, and the experience of 
receiving the treatment without anesthesia caused some patients to become fearful of it. 
Since the introduction of modern anesthesia techniques for ECT in the late 1950s the 
procedure is much like any other carried out under brief anesthesia. In fact, most patients 
queried in one carefully done study said they preferred having ECT to a visit to the dentist 
(Freeman and Ken dell, 1980).

The first ECT devices introduced in the U.S. in the 1940s delivered a sine-wave stimulus 
based on the alternating current found at wall outlets. Beginning in the late 1960s the more 
efficient brief pulse square wave stimulus began to replace the sine wave stimulus because it 
produced the same therapeutic effect with an improved safety profile, particularly with 
regard to memory and cognitive functioning.

Somatics’ Thymatron ECT device is intended to be used in the ECT procedure by a 
physician to treat patients suffering from severe major depressive disorder. The 
Thymatron device is a free-standing, table-top medical electronic device. It includes
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transformers, electronic displays, a printer, and modular circuit boards with 
microprocessors, memory chips, optical isolators and other electronic components, in a 
case. On powering up it automatically performs tests of its own integrity. It delivers a brief 
pulse square wave stimulus of 0.9A constant current, of maximum charge 504 mC (99.4 
Joules at 220 ohms impedance) and minimum charge 5.0 mC. The Thymatron device prints 
the patient’s electroencephalogram (EEG), electrocardiogram (ECG), pulse rate, and 
electromyogram (EMG, for muscle movements) during treatment on a paper strip chart 
that emerges from the front panel of the device.

The exceptionally careful and detailed meta-analysis of the efficacy and safety of ECT in 
depressive disorders performed by The UK ECT Group (2003) provides an excellent general 
overview and introduction to the present submission. A meta-analysis combines the results 
of multiple scientifically-valid studies on a subject into a single study, using a widely-accepted 
statistical technique. In this way it is often possible to detect effects that are hard or 
impossible to discern in the original studies because of too small a sample size.

The conclusions of the UK ECT Group were that real ECT was significantly more effective 
than simulated ECT; ECT was significantly more effective than pharmacotherapy; overall 
mortality was lower in patients who received ECT than those who did not; and previous 
ECT or total lifetime ECTs were not associated with structural brain changes.

Each of these points, as well as other related points, will be further considered below in an 
analysis of individual scientifically-valid studies.

2. Risks to Health.

i) The Thymatron ECT Device

Somatics 'sifeiyexperence with the Thymatron EC T dev ice

Since September 27,1984, when FDA approved the Somatics Thymatron ECT device for 
marketing, more than 4,300 Thymatron devices have been sold worldwide. During that 
time Somatics has maintained complete safety files on the Thymatron device, including 
those required by the FDA’s Good Manufacturing Practice regulation, the Canadian 
Standards Association, the German TiiV testing agency, and KEMA Registered Quality. 
The latter three agencies regularly make on-site inspection visits to review manufacturing 
practices, documentation, and established quality control procedures for compliance with 
applicable published standards. In the ensuing 25 years there has been no occurrence of a 
reportable adverse event (death or serious injury) related to the use of a Thymatron ECT 
device, no reported occurrence of catastrophic ECT component failure, and no product 
recall issued.

R sk tedu c tion w iih die Thym atron EC T Dev ice

a) Risk of prolonged seizures and cardiac arrhythmias
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The two most frequent complications during an ECT treatment session are excessively long 
seizures and irregular heart rhythms (Nuttall et al, 2004), both of which can be detected by 
routine monitoring during the treatment. A brain-wave monitor (electroencephalogram, 
EEG) enhances the safety of ECT by allowing the treating doctor to detect a prolonged 
seizure as it occurs so that it can be terminated with intravenous medication. Likewise, a 
heart monitor (electrocardiogram, ECG) allows the treating doctor to detect irregular 
heartbeat patterns as they occur so that they can be managed with intravenous medication. 
The Somatics Thymatron device includes integral EEG and ECG monitors that start 
recording automatically as soon as the ECT stimulus is delivered and continue until they 
are turned off by the doctor.

In addition to the paper EEG record the Somatics Thymatron device has an auditory EEG 
monitor that allows the user to tell without looking at the patient or the paper EEG 
whether or not the seizure has stopped. In a study of 82 consecutive ECTs the auditory 
EEG of the Thymatron device allowed the investigators to determine the occurrence and 
the duration of the induced EEG seizure with a high degree of accuracy when tested 
against the paper EEG standard (Swartz and Abrams, 1986).

b) Risk of excessive dose due to component failure

In the extremely rare event of catastrophic failure of an ECT device component there exists 
the remote possibility for an ECT device to deliver an electrical stimulus dose substantially in 
excess of that set by the operator, potentially causing excessive memory disturbance. To 
prevent such an occurrence the Somatics Thymatron device includes an independent 
separate redundant safety circuit that automatically measures the electrical charge at the 
output terminals each time the stimulus button is pressed and prevents delivery of any 
stimulus charge that exceeds by more than 5% that set by the operator.

To test the integrity of the electrical connection to the patient, the Somatics Thymatron 
device includes a static impedance test initiated by a button press. The test current is too 
small to be felt by a fully awake person. This test helps assure good electrode contact and 
prevent excessive heat release onto the skin.

P u bl'shed rsk assessmen t if the Thymatron EC Tdevice

a) Risk of hippocampal damage

Ende etal( Jt 66)11 sed ptotonmagne tic Ksonance specttoscopic 'magiig tost dy hippocam palejfect cf dw 
Thymatron EC T dev ice as leficidd ii N -ace iylaspartak s ignab .In 1 7 patent tece ivitge iihe ru n ihid ralor 
bihÉralEC T (allcf whom mproved with tieatnen),nod jfeiences weie foil nd ftom J controlsu bfct h 
hippocampalN -ace iylaspartak signal, and ihu s provd itgnoevdence forEC T-iidu ced hippocampalattophy or 
ce Udeaih.

b) Risks to everyday memory and semantic memory

The most commonly investigated potential risk of ECT concerns its possible impact on 
memory and cognitive functioning. Research on this risk with respect to ECT devices in 
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general is reviewed in Section 2.ii. below. The following study reviews this risk specifically 
with respect to the Thymatron ECT device.

S chate tal( 0 7)used a ThymattonEC Tdev ice to tieat 83DSM -IE med icatton fiee patent with u n'po hr 
depiess bn who had beenevai akd atbasel'ne on ks8cf be hav toral (eve ¡yd ay) memoiy and semantic memo ¡y 
(woid fl ency). One yearifÉracoi ise cfbihkmlor u nihÉralEC T ne idle reve 1yd ay memoiy scoies nor 
semantic memoiy scoies we ic tedu ced from baselhe— mfact, bihéialEC Twas associaéd wiihsignfhant'y 
mptoved semanth (hi tnoteve 1yd ay) memoiy scoies.

It should be noted that the risk of adverse memory effects is controlled through a variety of 
mechanisms. It is standard clinical practice that the physician administering ECT assess 
the patient’s mental status, including memory and cognitive functioning, before the start of 
the first ECT treatment and each day while the patient is undergoing treatment. If a 
significant adverse change in cognitive functioning is observed, the physician has several 
choices available to ameliorate or reduce this change, including reducing the number of 
treatments per week, temporarily interrupting treatment for a number of days, reducing 
the stimulus dose, changing the treatment electrode placement or stimulus parameter 
settings, changing anesthetic medications or doses, changing concurrent medications, and 
decreasing the total number of ECT treatments given.

ii) The generic ECT device

RskifD eaih orSerim s Inf ¡y

ECT is a safe treatment. The most recent hospital-based statistics are from the Mayo 
Clinic (Nuttall et al, 2004). This report described no permanent injuries and no deaths in 
17,394 consecutively administered ECTs to 2,279 patients over a 14-year period.

The most recent state-based statistics are from Texas for the 5 years ending 1998 (Shiwach, 
Reid, and Carmody, 2001). These statistics show two deaths per 49,048 treatments. A 
report from California (Kramer, 1999) for the decade ending 1994, noted three deaths per 
160,847 treatments. Both figures reflect the fact that receiving ECT is substantially safer 
than giving birth, as reflected in the most recently reported U.S. statistic of 12.1 deaths per 
100,000 live births for the year 2003 (Hoyert, 2007).

Rsk to ihei rah

Because the brain is the intended recipient of the electrical stimulus of ECT it is necessary 
to consider whether ECT might conceivably cause brain injury, either directly via the 
electrical stimulus itself, or indirectly, via the induced seizure.

Direct brain injury from ECT could only occur through temperature elevation from heat 
liberated by the electrical stimulation or from cerebral anoxia occurring during the 
induced seizure. During the passage of the electrical stimulus for ECT the high 
impedance of the skull relative to the skin and subcutaneous tissues causes most of 
the stimulus current to be shunted through the scalp (Weaver, Williams and Rush, 
1976). Considering the worst-case (i.e., smallest volume) calculation that regards the 
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heat generated in the brain to be evenly distributed through a cylinder of end area 
20 cm2 (the standard stimulus electrode surface area in use in the U.S.) and length of 
13 cm (the typical trans-cranial distance between bitemporal stimulus electrodes), 
the maximum FDA-allowed output of modern brief-pulse ECT devices (100 Joules at 
220 ohms impedance) would elevate deep tissue temperature by less than 0.092°C 
(Swartz, 1989).

Moreover, the actual brain temperature increase from an ECT stimulus is only a 
fraction of 0.092°C because the tissue volume through which the stimulus current 
passes is greatly increased by dispersion of the voltage along the scalp, and the 
stimulus charge greatly reduced by the aforementioned shunting through the scalp.

And, because ECT has for more than 50 years been administered concurrent with full 
oxygenation of the patient to consistently yield a partial oxygen pressure of at least 100 
mm Hg (Posner, Plum and Van Poznak, 1969), cerebral anoxia is eliminated as a possible 
cause of brain injury during ECT.

R sk if bran ce ll it/ ty

When brain cells are injured there are detectable increases in blood levels of a variety of 
proteins and protein enzymes; these can be measured before and after ECT in an attempt 
to determine whether ECT causes such damage.

G iliaye tal( 0 )measu ledseium ¿ve & cfC -leactive pto¿ it ( RP ) and seve ra I it trace tt tarenzymes, 
held dig alkaline phosphatase (ALP), tactab dehyd togenase (L D H ),atantae am tao tram fe rase (AL l),asparía¿ 
am tao trans fe rase (A S 1), and cieathe ktaase ( K), befoie and 5mta, J mh,4h,l day, 2days,and 3daysif¿r 
EC T tai Sconsecn five patink. A llconcentratbns temataed whhta ihe noimalrange ta eve ty paten t,exceptfor 
fve sam pis with e ¿va ¿d C K ¿ve k. H oweve r, becau se C KM B and C K B B frac tbns rem a taed taw ta ¡hose 
samp¿s,ske ¿ íalmu sc¿ was the piesu med sou tee cf the C Ke ¿vatbn .These data provde nosu pportfor the 
poss billy ihatEC T can ses e ¡¡herd beet bra in ce ll ¿akage ora bra ta hfhmmaíoiy tesponse.

Zachrsson e tal(IO 0) de itm taed the concentrations ta the cetebtosptaalfi d fSF)cf three establkhed 
markers cfneu ron a l/g lia Ide gene ration: tan proita (tau),neu ref¡lamen t(N FL ), and S -10 0 be ta proi ta, ta 9 
depressed paten s who received therapeu tic con tses cfEC T.A komeasn ted was theCSFAenm atbnmh ratio,a 
tef¿ct¡on cfpointtalblood -brata barri r (B B I )dysfi action.Ne ¡¡her ive 5 cfC S F -tan ,C S F -N FL and C SFS - 
100 be ta proi ta,nor the C S FS atan m ta rath, we te s ignf¡can ty changed by EC T, prov d tagno bbchem ¡cal 
evdence cfnen ron a i/g lia Id am age orl I I dysfi nctbn folbwhga therapen th con tse cfEC T.

B e non schote tail! 99/)measn ted setnm nen tonspeef ¡ceno tase (N SE), asens itive marke refnen tonal 
damage, h 7 pathnkwithmajordeptessive d sotderwhowete íteaid withEC Tfor the fits time. EC Twas 
adm h si ted eve ty 2d ays, thtee tines a weekn nde rs tand atd cond itbns and b bod sampis we te d rawn at the 
folbwhg tines .For the fitstEC T: 1 Sand 1 m h before EC T, and 1, S10,1 5 /, 2S J , 4S 6) , 7 5 90 , 10 SI I 
mh,and SI 2 24hcfirEC T.ForallsnbseqnentEC Ts: 1 m h before and 4h cfireveryEC T.Afiran 
average cflO EC Ts per patent, there was nod ]fetence h sen m NSE ive k before and at all times folbwhg the 
fitstEC T,norwete anyd jfetencesfon nd hsetnm NSE ive k before and efi reach sn bseqn entEC T, hd hathg 
thatEC Tdoes notcan se nen ronaldamage.

M ye Ih bos h proi h kanantigen thatconstii is 0% cf the mye Ih sheath, and ik inmn noreactiviy hsenm 
and cetebtosphalfi d cone lais with thedegtee cf centra Ine tvon s sysim damage thatoccn rswithstroke and 
cerebraltran ma.H oyi,? ratt,and Thomas (1 9^)fonnd nod jfetence h serta Ty sam pid se n m mye Ih bos h 
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ptok 'n mm noieactrviy>be tween asamp’e cfl 3patén^u ndetgoiigEC Tand asampb cfl 4noimalcontro&, 
no r was any pie - to pos t-EC T jiciease ¡¡mean k ac tie iy obse wed it die paten tsampb.

Rskifbrah stn ci raid (image

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) provides a clear opportunity for non-invasive high- 
resolution viewing of brain structure in patients receiving ECT.

C i)feyetal(l 9(J) blhd y-ana'yzed se r¡al\í R Is obtahed befóte and ifirtieatnentand at 6monihfoltow # ph 
35depiessed patent tece reiigcon ises cfbref pi be bihiralEC T.Noacu e orde hyed change it brail 

sin ci ie we te fon nd, as me asu ted by aliratbns cf the totalvoi mes cf die hi lalven trices, the ihiid ventréé, 
die frontolbbes, die imporalbbes,or die amygdah-h fpocampalcompex .In five su bfcb,paiiwse global 
comparsons leveabd an apparent he tease h su bcorticalhype rh ins if, which die au diois hiipieid as most 
like f lef’ecthgprogiess ton cf ongohgce lebrovascu hrd sense du rhgfolhw-u p.

Rskcfcieatiiganepiipticfocus h the brain

It has been suggested on hypothetical grounds that the repeated seizure inductions of ECT 
might create ("kindle") a permanent epileptic focus in the brain of some patients receiving 
this treatment. Ethical considerations prohibit the study of human brain kindling, so the 
relevant data must come from animal studies.

Kraghe tall! 99.) mphnid eictrodes h die amygdalae cf 32rab ihatweie then random y a Ibcaid to receive 
1 2weekf genu he orsham e ictroconvu hive shocks (EC S). Three months efir die bstEC S, khd Ihgwas 
h itiaid a ri f le to Ty h all the rab bydaifstmu hthn v to the mpbnid e ictrodes: rab pre he aid with genu he 

EC S d d notkhd k fasi r than sham EC S -tieaid rab— h fact, rather than afacilitaid deve bpmen tef khd Ihg 
folbwhgEC S, astoístealf signfhanthhibitbn cf khd ihgwasfou nd h the genu heECS group.

1 ostetal(l 98) demonstraid a marked proictive ejfectagahstkhd Ihg bsthgu p to 5days efi ra 7-day 
cou ise cf once -daifEC S h rab.M oieove r,when EC S was adm h sited befóte the stmu htbn given to hdu ce 
khd Ihg, th s phenomenon was complifb beked.

Considering the potent antikindling properties of ECS in rodents, it is highly unlikely that 
ECT causes kindling in man.

Rskifpe is s ¡sntorpe ¡manen tmemoiy bss

All forms of ECT are capable of causing immediate adverse effects on memory shortly 
after each individual treatment and after a course of treatments, and some of the clinical 
approaches to ameliorating such adverse effects are outline in the last paragraph of section 
2.i above. The question is whether any of these short-term memory effects are detectable as 
long as 6 months after the final treatment, which is the generally-accepted interval for 
classifying such memory changes as "persistent" rather than "temporary".

Memory (amnestic) effects of ECT consist of two main types: anterograde, for events 
occurring after a treatment or course of treatments, and retrograde, for events occurring 
just before the first treatment, or for personal (autobiographical) and public events 
occurring during the weeks, months, or years before the first treatment. The studies 
reviewed below are limited to the stimulus wave-form of ECT now exclusively used in 
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virtually all U.S. hospitals—the brief pulse, square-wave stimulus. Further, it should be 
noted that this review only considers the effects of bilateral (i.e., bitemporal or bifronto- 
temporal) treatment electrode placement, the method that invariably produces the more 
pronounced immediate anterograde and retrograde memory effects in every published 
comparison. If persistent amnesic effects are not detectable after bilateral ECT, they will 
not be detectable after any other form of ECT either.

L sanbye tal( 00) rand am y ass igned 55paten&with majo rd epiess ive d soide r to tow-or high-dose right 
u nihÉralorbihÉralEC T and ÉsÉd them atbase Ine on memoiy batk res contain iig both an tobtographical 
and pi b He event .Two months ífÉrEC T diese ñvestigatois d d noifiid s tats tica ty s ign f ¡cant (p<D .) 
woisen jig cfe idle ran tobtograph ¡calor pi b He even tmemoiyfore idlerfoim cfEC T ate idle rd osage 'eve I.

C abv,N ¡gal, and S hapira (1 9il) adm it sé ted a com pie hens ive Ést batÉiy cf memoiy and odie rcogn itive 
fincttons to 77 med ¡cation fiee patentwiihmajordepiesston befoie and shorty cf¿ ramean con ise cf 9 
bi!a¿ral,brefpi &e EC Ts adm hsbied accoid iig toadosage titration ptocedu le .They leexam hed 1 4paten& 
1 monihand ómonihs cfbrdie concision cf die tieainentcon ise .A nÉrograde memoiy was sign ficanty 
mpaiied mmed ia¿ ^followiig the con ise cfEC T,bn tail month follow n p,pe foimance had mptoved to pie- 

EC T eve s and exceeded diem atihe 6mondifollow # p.

C abv,N igal, and S hapira (1 9il)a&o iiclded le trograde memoiy ¿s aforan tobtograph ¡cal and piblicevent 
nshga ¿stbatdiy ihatcoveied the period cf severa lye ais prior to EC T.A bhon gh s ign fican t mpaiimenifor 
an tobtograph ical(bn tnotpiblic)even&was lecoided mmed iad y follow iig aeon ise cfEC T, ihs mpaiiment 
had d sappeaied 1 month lab r,fo llowed by mprovementoverbase Hie shown atthe 6month ¿st iidival.

S acke m etal(l 986,1 987b) employed avarefcf lecalland lecognition ¿skforwoids, shapes, and faces that 
had tobe 'earned 1 5m in ¿s prior to brefpi 8e, j st-above -thieshod u nila¿ralorbi¿mporalEC T.l atenk 
weie ie¿s¿d mmed ia¿ y cf¿r oren tatton had le ú med, atwhich tine no letrograde amnesic ejfec&we le 
de¿c¿d and mprovementoverbase lite was lecoided on one cf the le trograde memoiy tasks .Of con ise, f 
le trograde amnes ia was no tde ¿c¿d mmed ia¿ ^ cf¿rEC T, it con d notpe is stcf¿rwaids .Ths fact was 
confiimed bySackem etal(l 99.) ii afolbwn pslidy iiwhichan tobiographicalmemoiy assessment priorto 
EC Tshowed nodeciement ¿months cf¿racon ise cf e idler j st-above -thieshod or 25tmes thieshod 
bidmporalEC T.

Thus, follow-up studies up to 6 months after a course of bilateral brief-pulse square-wave 
ECT find no evidence for persistent anterograde or retrograde amnesia.

3. Recommendation.

Somatics believes the ECT device should be reclassified into class II because special 
controls, in addition to general controls, will provide reasonable assurance of safety and 
effectiveness. There presently exists sufficient information to recommend the following 
specifications based on almost 70 years’ safe and effective use of ECT devices in the U.S.

bref pi ^e,sqn ate wave s f irm 1 s
All published studies report the brief pulse, square wave stimulus to be more efficient at 
seizure induction than the sine wave stimulus, achieving the same therapeutic effect with 
significantly less memory and cognitive disturbance. Typical parameter settings are in the 
ranges of pulsewidth 0 to 1.5 ms, frequency 0 to 140 Hz, and total stimulus duration 0 to 8 
sec.
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cons tan tcu ríen ts tinu I s on ipt t
A constant current ensures delivery of a specified charge (in millicoulombs, mC) at each 
stimulation, whereas with constant voltage the charge delivered varies with the skin 
impedance of the patient, which can change from day to day.

m ax inn m ene tgy dose 100 J@ 2S ohm in ped anee
This is the present electrical energy dosage limitation of U.S.-made ECT devices, based on 
recommendations made to FDA in 1982 by the American Psychiatric Association in its 
failed P e tition to Rec kiss fyEC TDev ices to Class II. However, it should be considered that 
several U.S.-based ECT investigators (Sackeim, 1991; Krystal, Dean, and Weiner, 2000; 
Abrams, 2001) have recommended a higher maximum electrical dose in order to be able to 
treat the large and increasing number of older patients with major depression, who have 
much higher than average seizure thresholds. Moreover, other English speaking countries 
(e.g., U.K., Australia) have allowed ECT devices to be marketed with double the output of 
U.S. devices: 200J @ 220 ohms impedance. In fact, the U.K. has made that particular 
higher maximum dose mandatory for all ECT devices sold there.

pie tieiilnen ts tinu ú s e ¿c trade inped anee test
A test of impedance of the electrode-to-skin interface employing a current too small to be felt 
by a fully awake person helps assure good contact and prevent skin burns. Typical clinical 
measures routinely used to lower skin impedance and thus also reduce the risk of skin burn 
include increasing pressure on the stimulus electrode(s), cleaning the skin and applying a 
conductive gel or solution, repositioning the electrode(s), and gently abrading the skin under 
the electrode(s) as with an emery board.

heatnente ichode su face ateano ¿ss than / cm 2
In order to prevent excessive heat liberation at the electrode-to-skin interface and possible 
resultant skin burns, the temperature at the electrode-to-skin interface should not exceed 50 
deg. C. This constraint is reliably achieved if the stimulus electrode surface area is no smaller 
than 20 cm2.

iidependentdosage ou ipu tmonito ring and con ho ling c hcu it
As described in 2i(b) above, this circuit repeatedly tests the dose at the output terminals 
and aborts stimulus delivery if the output exceeds the user-set dose by more than 5%.

two channe IE EG mon ito r
Being able to assess for continuing cerebral seizure is important for preventing the memory 
and cognitive risks of prolonged seizures. Because paroxysmal seizure activity can persist 
in the brain after all visible muscle movements have ceased, the EEG is necessary for 
monitoring for continuing seizure activity and for assessing the efficacy of any intravenous 
anticonvulsant medications administered to terminate a prolonged seizure. Moreover, 
because a generalized brain seizure involving both hemispheres is considered necessary for 
the full therapeutic effect of ECT, two channels of EEG monitoring are needed to ensure 
that the induced seizure is not limited to one hemisphere.
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stinu I s chai^ d splay
To avoid delivery of a stimulus charge different from the one intended, the stimulus charge 
selected by the user should be on display when stimulus delivery is initiated.

bibe ihg
WARNING: HAZARDOUS ELECTRICAL OUTPUT, READ USER’S MANUAL 
BEFORE OPERATING. FOR USE ONLY BY A LICENSED PHYSICIAN PRIVILEGED 
TO ADMINISTER ECT. A COPY OF THE USER’S MANUAL SHOULD BE 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE WHEN THIS DEVICE IS IN USE.

4. Summary of Reasons for Recommendation.

The Somatics Thymatron ECT device has already been in functional class II during its 
entire lifetime of 25 years, during which its safety and effectiveness have been 
demonstrated as outlined above and in paragraph 5 below.

For the last 20 years the Thymatron device was certified by the German testing agency 
TiiV to IEC 60601.2.14, the internationally-accepted mandatory performance standard for 
the ECT device. That particular performance standard was withdrawn several years ago, 
leaving only the general standard for electromedical devices, IEC601.1, which the 
Thymatron device also meets.

Since 1998 the Somatics Thymatron ECT device been subject to the special controls of 
post-market surveillance and vigilance as monitored and certified by KEMA Registered 
Quality, to the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 9002 consensus 
standard. KEMA has included in its survey all Thymatron devices sold in the U.S., and 
FDA has historically incorporated international ISO consensus standards into special 
controls guidance documents for the purpose of reclassifying certain class III devices (e.g., 
the kneejoint patellofemorotibial prosthesis) to class II (Federal Register, 2003). KEMA is 
also one of the organizations accredited by FDA to conduct inspections of class II and class 
III manufacturing establishments.

5. Summary of valid scientific evidence on which the recommendation is based.

Ejficacyif the Thymatron EC T Dev he

Scientifically-valid investigations across 4 countries in well over 600 patients found patients 
with major depression who were treated with a Thymatron ECT device enjoyed 
substantial, objectively-measured improvement in the relatively narrow range of 67% to 
95%.

W illiams e tal( 0 )used aTh^matron EC Tdev ice to admit sb rl .Stines diteshod biidmporalEC Ti>15 
paten SwhhbSM -I u n pohrmajordeptess ton, obtait itg a 6& tedu ctton it H am ilion D eptess ton scab 
scotes atihe end cf iheircou tse cf beatnent.

Ranjkesh,¡ ate kata it, and A la chak tan (SI .) rand am y ass igned 39DSM -IE patbnS widt maprdeptess ton to 
tecetoeccH tses cf 8b frontal, bibmporal, or rightu nihbralEC T adm it sb ted w iih a Thym a iron EC Tdevix.
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B liidy-obtaiiedHamiltonDepiessionscairatiigsatbaseliieandífÉrihe &hEC T leveabd 7 % mprovement 
forihe entiie sampb ,w iih no s ign ficantd jfeience among ihe tteatnentgrou ps.

Kho e tal( IO ‘JconducÉd a te trospective chartievéw sí dy cf ihe tesponse cf 57 patent wiihDSM -I 
u n ipohrmajordepiess ion to iteatnen twiih a Thxmatton EC T dev ice u sits ase -based dosiig.H am ilton 
D epiess ton S cab scoies obíaiied befóte and cf bromean cm ise cf7.¿EC Ts showed 70 .4% mpiovement, with 
a 67h tem isston tab acheved across die entiie sampb.

H e dman e tal( SO Jused a Thym atron EC Tdevice to beat 14DSM -IE patens wiihmajordepiesston who wete 
rand om y ass gned to high-dose rightu nihbralEC T,moderab dose rights nita bra IE C T,or tow-dose b frontal 

EC T. B liid y -ob ta toed H am ilton D e piess ton sea b seo íes a tbase Itoe and cfbr ihe EC T cm ise showed an 
overall6&i mprovement, with ihe best mptovement(7 % ) lecoided for ihe high-dose rightu n ihb ralgtm p.

In ihe mu lti-hospitalN IH fi nded C ORE sidy? e trdes etal(SO l)u sed Thymatron EC Tdevices to heat 253 
patent wiihu n ipohrmajordepiess ton with bihbralEC TatH% above thieshod. The ove rail tem ss ton rab 
for ihe sampb as de b im toed by bind ^-obtatoed H am ilton D epiess ton S cab rattogswas 87% , with patent with 
psychotic de piess ton enjoying a lemarkabb 9% tem isston rab, computed with 83 for patent with non - 
psycho tic depiess ton.

A brams, Swartz, and Vedak(l 9il) conducbd a random-assignment, dm bb-bltod, con tro led com par's on cf ihe 
an tdeptessantpobnees cffxed -high-dose (37 8mC ) rightand bftu n ihb ralEC Tu s tog a Thymatron EC T 
device to J paten s who satifbd crib riaformajordepiess ton with me ¡ancho lia, cf whom 1 9 tece toed right- 
sded and 11, bft-sded,EC T.D epiess ton ratings we te b Ind y obtatoed a tbase Itoe and mmed ¡ab’yfoltowtog ihe 
3id and 6ihEC Ts. P atbnk tecetotog bftu n ihb ralEC T showed an 8% mprovement cfbr 6 tieatnenk, 

computed w iih on y 70 % for rightu n ihb rulEC T.A lihm gh ihsmuh tteutnentejfectd jfetence was not 
sign f¡cant, post-hoc bsk d d show asign f ¡can tad vantage for bftu nihbralEC Tfrom ihe 3td to 6ih tieamens: 
bftu n ihb ralEC T worked fasbr hbr h ihe cm tse.

EjfkacycfE( T h general

Data from scientifically valid studies using the form of ECT (bitemporal) generally 
associated with the highest response rates demonstrate it to be a highly effective treatment 
for depression. The following table shows the results for bitemporal ECT only of the 6 large 
studies published in the modern era using structured diagnostic evaluation, systematic blind 
outcome assessment on a reliable observer-administered depression rating scale, and brief
pulse, square wave stimuli with specified dosage. The response rates achieved vary in a 
narrow range from 70% to 87.8% with a mean of 83.7% and demonstrate the reliably high 
efficacy of ECT in the treatment of depression.

RESPONSE RATES WITH BITEMPORAL ELECTROCONVULSIVE THERAPY

Study Sample size No. of responders Response rate (%)

Kellner et al., 2006 394 346 87.8
McCall et al., 2002 37 27 73
Abrams et al., 1991 18 14 77.8
Sackeim et al., 1987a 27 19 70.4
Sackeim et al., 1993 50 35 70
Sackeim et al., 2000 50
Total 546

16 80
457 83.7
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Since none of the studies included a sham- or drug-treated control group, however, the 
question arises whether this apparent efficacy might be merely a placebo effect.
To clarify this point it is necessary to review several types of studies: Genuine vs. sham 
ECT in depression; ECT versus other FDA-approved treatments for depression 
(antidepressant drugs and transcranial magnetic stimulation); and comparisons of 
different forms of ECT in depression

1. Genuine vs. Sham ECT in Depression

The following sham ECT studies all satisfy strict methodological requirements, including 
random assignment to treatment groups and double-blind, objective, outcome assessments.

Fieeman,l asson, and C righton (1 97 ) tieaÉd 10 paten s with prmaiydepiess ion with e ¡¡he r 2genu ñe 
(b ilak ml, partials he -wave) or 2Smu ¡aÉd EC Tsdu rhg ihe irfits twee kef heatnent, <fe rwhich allpat'en s 
iece ived genu he b ¡tempo ralEC Tforthe temahde rof the cou ise .M e an scoies on the H am ilton. the 

W akefé d, and the V ¡su a IA nahgu e de piess ion scaks if ter the fast 2 tie a ¡men í we te s ign fkan t’y 
¡owe r afte r genu he than afie r sham EC T, and patient h the sham EC T grou pu límate ’y iece ived 
sign f ¡can tly mote tteahienkpiescribed byclhicians whoweie blhd to grou p ass ignmen t.

L am bou in and Gill(l 97 J) ass igned 3 2patien& with psychotic de piess ion to iece ive e ¡the r 6 brief -pu ke, 
u lira low-dose (on'ylD jou ks) u n ¡kite ralEC Ts or an equ alnu mbe r cf ¡den tica lanes thes ia hductions 
withou t the passage cf e ’ectric Uy .M eanH am ilton rathg-scak scoies obtained 24 hou is cfkr the s i th 
tieatnen td ¡d notd Jfe rs ign fkan t’y for the 2grou ps.

In the N orthw kkl arkEC T trial Johnstone e tai (1 9S)gave 70 patient with endogenou s deptess ion a 
4-weekcou ise cf 8s he -wave b ikmporalEC Ts or 8anes thes ia hdu ctions withou tekctrkal 
s thiu lation .M ean H am ilton de piess ion scak scoies after 4 weeks we te s ign fkan tly lowe r h the 
genu he EC T grou p by abou t 26poh&.The ad van tage cf genu he ove rsham EC T h ths sh dy was 
mostmarked h the su bgrou p cf patén í w ith de L s ionaldeptess ion (C Ih kalResearchC entte ,1 98^), 
the mos tseve te 'y illcf all patén í w ith depress ion.

W est(l 911) tteaéd 22patén í w ith prhtaty deptess ion w ith cou tses cf 6genu he or 6sham EC Ts. 
The patent wete blhd 'y raéd on both doctors 'and nu tses 'rathg scaks .and wete then switched to 
the a Ik tn a k tteahient f hd kakd .Thete was a high y stats tkal’y s ign fkan t and clh kaliy hi portan t 
hiprovemen t h the genu he compared with the sham EC T grou p, and 10 ou tcfll sham EC T patents 
(bu tno genu he EC T patents) wete switched to the alkrnak me thod ,from whkh they de rived the 
expeckd degree cf hiprovemen t.

In the L e kes k tsh ire trialA randon e tal.l 984sh d kd 95patkn í w ith majordeptess ion who we te 
allocakd to u p to 8genu he bikmporals he wave EC Ts or 8s ham EC Ts.A s ign fkan t’y gteak r 
hiprovemen t h H am ilton depression scak scores was seen h the genu he compared with the sham 

EC T grou p at 2and 4weeks. A s h the N orthw kk? ark trkilabove, the largestgenu he EC T advantage 
occu rted h the mos tseve te 'y illpatknk— the su bgrou p cf patkn ‘ w ith de & s ionaldeptess ion.

In the N o tthgham EC T s ú dy, Gte go ty, S hawc toss and G ill (1 98.) rand om ’y ass igned 60 patkn í w ith 
deptession toshe-waveEC T w ith b ikmporaloru n ilak ralplacemen tor to sham EC T.l o th genu he 
me thods we te su pe rior to sham EC T cfkr 2, 4, and 6 tteahien , as measu ted by the b Ihd ’y- 
adm h s k ted H am ilton and M on tgome ty -A sbe rg deptess ion scaks.

Thus, 5 out of 6 scientifically valid studies of simulated compared with real ECT in the 
treatment of depressive illness show both a statistically significant and clinically
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substantial advantage for genuine ECT in reducing depression scale scores during and 
immediately following the treatment course.

It is not surprising that the single study (Lambourn and Gill, 1978) that failed to show an 
advantage for real compared with sham ECT differs from all the others in having used 
brief-pulse, ultra low-dose (10 J) unilateral ECT as the "active" treatment. A similar low- 
dose technique using an even higher stimulus energy (mean = 18 J) was shown by 
Sackeim et al. (1987a) to be clinically ineffective for right unilateral ECT, the same 
application used by Lambourn and Gill (1978). Subsequent studies (e.g., Abrams, 
Swartz, and Vedak, 1991) amply demonstrated that unilateral ECT must be administered 
with high stimulus dosing to maximize efficacy.

Following a successful course of ECT it is standard practice to prescribe maintenance 
antidepressant medication to prevent relapse, for example with nortriptyline, lithium, or 
both. If this fails, continuation ECT may be tried, in which patients continue to receive an 
outpatient ECT treatment every 1 to 4 weeks. A problem with most of the efficacy studies 
reviewed above is that patients typically receive either no post-ECT maintenance therapy, 
or receive a variety of "doctor’s choice" treatments, including both ECT and drugs, 
administered non-systematically. So it is also not surprising that evaluations performed 
weeks or months after completion of the acute ECT treatment course usually fail to show 
a significant advantage for ECT.

2. ECT vs. Other FDA-Approved Treatments for Depression

EC Tveisu s A n tdepiessan tD N gs

Fo ikers e tal(l 997) rand om y ass igned 39paten^wiihmajordepiession to iece ive e iihe r 25tmes thieshod 
ii n itab ralEC T (N = J) or tieatnentwiih iheFDA -approved an tdepiessan tpa tox e the (N =1 ). Afdr 4weeks 
¡hete was asu bstan tialand highysigiifhantadvantogeforEC T ove rpa tox e the: a 5% tedu ctbn hblhd^- 
ob ta hed H am ilton D e piess bn Scab sco te for ihe EC Tgm p, com pa ted w iih on y 25% fo r ihe pa tox e the grou p.

Gangadhar,Kapu r, and Kalyan asu nd a ram (1 98)sídéd 14pat'en8 with prmaiy endogenou s deptess bn who 
wete rand om y ass igned to teceive acou ise cf genu he bihdralorsham EC T h conj nctbn with e iiherp tace bo 
capsu bs or hi 'pram he, 1 J mgdayThefiistóheatnen íSweiegivenover 2weeks, cfbrwhich genu he EC T 
pl s placebo was fou nd to be sign fhcmfysu perbr to sham EC T pl s m ipram he h hwerhg blhd 'y-obto hed 
H am ilton depress bn scab scoies. Ths neaty demons trabd ihe e^fbacy cf genu he veisu s sham EC Taswellas 
ihe su perbrejfbacy cfEC T ove r hi ipram he.

In a te trospective chart-iev ew sidy Gagne e tai ( 00) denlfbd 29patbn & who received conthu atbnEC T + 
antdepressantmed button and compared them with 29catefi Ty maíched controlpatbn&who received ony 
conthu atbn aníde press an s cfbrhitiaty respond hg toacou tse cfEC T. Overa 4yearfolbw # pperbd ihe 
ou ícomewas s ignfhan ty befé r h iheEC T+ an tdepiessan s grou p (93 likelihood cf conthu hgwiihou t 
te lapse oriecu rience) than h those who received antdepressank ahne (5X likelihood cf conthu hgwiihou t 
relapse or tea rtence).

EC Tvs. Trans crania IM agneticS tinii bition (IM S)

TMS, in which a magnetic field is applied to the head, is an FDA-approved treatment for 
major depression.
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E ran tie tai ( / 0 7) random y assigned 46patén&wiihDSM -I m ajo rdepress ion to iece ive e iiheral 5day 
cou ise cfJM S to ¡he ¿ftdoisohÉralpiefrontalcorÉx (n = 24) oradoctori choice cm ise cfEC Tde liveied at 
1,5tmes se ¡si ie thieshod (n = 2). B Ind y-ob tañed H am ilton RatñgS caE D epiess ton scoies atbase Iñe and 
atiheend cf ihe tieatnentcm rse showed sign ficantfy greater mprovement ñ iheEC T grm p,wiihl 3(5S% ) 
ach ev ng tem ss ion com paied w iih on y fm r ll 7% ) h ihe EM S grm p.

3. Comparison of different Forms of ECT in Depression

Proof of the efficacy of a given treatment is not limited to studies comparing that treatment 
with placebo or alternative approved active treatment. So long as scientifically valid 
methods are employed, efficacy can be demonstrated by studies that compare two different 
forms of a particular active treatment and find one form superior to the other.

One standard procedure for determining the stimulus dose for ECT requires preliminary 
testing of the patient’s threshold for developing a seizure and then administering a stimulus 
dose at a particular multiple of that threshold. An alternate method administers a fixed 
stimulus dose, set high enough to ensure a well-developed seizure on the first application.

M odera¿ySu praíhteshod vs.Fxedñ ¡gh-dose Un i¡a¿ ralEC T h D epiess ion

M cC alie tal( 0 0) rand om y ass igned 7 2pat'enS with majo rd epiess ive d soider to receive rightu n ihk ralEC T 
ateiiher amoderad ^su praíhteshod dose (mean =1 36 m illicm tombs,mC jorafxed high dose cf 4 3mC . 
A féran average cou tse cf 5.7EC Ts 67% cf ihe patens rece ivñgfxed highdose EC T responded, compared 
with 3(% cf those who rece ived moderad ^su praíhteshod dosñg (p=6 ), ihu s demons tratñg ihe ejficacy cf 
fxed, highdose EC T m ihe treatnentcf majordepress ton.

In bilateral (bitemporal) ECT, one treatment electrode is placed on each temple, whereas 
in unilateral ECT both treatment electrodes are placed over the same side of the head, 
almost invariably the right hemisphere. Although it is abundantly clear that unilateral 
ECT is associated with fewer adverse memory effects than bilateral ECT, it remains to be 
determined whether unilateral ECT is clinically as effective.

B iism po ra Ivs .R igh tlniiac ralEC T hDepiess ion

S ache m e tal(l 98) condu ced a dm bi -bind, random -ass ignmentsh dy compar'ng ihe re la tive ejficacy cf 
bitem pora land rightu n Hate ralEC T,both adm ñsired with j st-above -ihreshod dosñg.The two cond itions d d 
notd jfer ñ ihe du ration cf generalised se ¡31 res or ñ ihe nu mbe ref treainen S adm ñ sired to achieve clñical 
response .In 52paten s with prm ary major de press ive d sotde r,bihi ralEC T was marked y and sign f¡can t’y 
su perior to n'ghtu n ihiralEC T ñ tedu cñgblñd ^-obíañed H am ilton RatñgS cak scores fo rde press ton, ihu s 
demons tratñg ihe ejficacy cf j st-above -ihteshod bitemporalEC Tasa treahieniformajordepiess ion.

4. Comparison of Different Forms of ECT in Depression

Proof of the efficacy of ECT can also come from scientifically-valid studies that 
demonstrate a differential response rate to ECT of different forms of the same illness. 
Demonstrating that one form of an illness responds significantly better to ECT than 
another confirms the efficacy of ECT in the responsive form.
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In ihe s ú dy cf? e trdes e tai ( R01) c ikd above, patents w iih psychotic deptess ion (ie „u nfom y seve te major 
deptessionjexhibiídd asign ficante gteaÉr tem ¡ss ion raÉwiih bihÉtalEC T than paten ‘ w iih non psychotic 
deptession , ihu s demons hating ihatbihídralEC T s an effective tteaineniformajordeptession that is soseve te 
it is psycho tic.

Thus, numerous and varied scientifically valid studies in patients with major depression 
provide a definitive answer to the question raised in the opening paragraph of this section 
as to whether the reported great efficacy of ECT might be only a placebo effect: it clearly 
is not. The data summarized above demonstrate that ECT is a reliable and substantially 
efficacious treatment for major depression, and that its results in treating this disorder 
compare very favorably with other FDA-approved treatments for major depression, 
especially when severe.
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